
Term 6
Week 4

Our last week with Claude 
and Sir Bobblysock!



Lesson 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qtONi5e1HA&feature=youtu.be

Read the whole story yourself using the above link.

Answer the comprehension questions attached to the weekly sheet or 

on the next two slides.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7qtONi5e1HA&feature=youtu.be






Lesson 2-
Plan a new version of the story: 
Another adventure in the city for Claude. 

Could he be it be Claude in London? 
Could he visit some of the places in we know about in 
London with Sir Bobblysock? 

Could there be another crime that Claude accidently 
helps with?



Claude is actually a cartoon online too!
Check out these clips they might 
give you an idea for your own 
story.

Where is Sir Bobblysock?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY-kn35xXyo

Happy Moments with Sir Bobblysock
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t57SH4WCMjU

Claude Saves the Queen:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FweGjDQw3vU

A Good Night’s Sleep
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JlG5v9sku4

E-safety- Please watch these with an adult present.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sY-kn35xXyo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t57SH4WCMjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FweGjDQw3vU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JlG5v9sku4




Lesson 3+4 - Write your own 
version of the story (draft).

Just on ordinary paper write out your version 
of the story. Have a look at the Year 2 

Writing Mat  on the next slide to help you.

Remember to include interesting 
adjectives!





Lesson 5- Create your own Claude book

You could just fold plain paper and staple it and draw lines or stick on lined paper. Or 
you could have a go at making a book for your children to write their version of the 

story. Check out some books making ideas here: 
https://clpe.org.uk/powerofpictures/creative-approaches/bookmaking

https://clpe.org.uk/powerofpictures/creative-approaches/bookmaking


First look at your draft and edit:

*Does every sentence make sense.
*Have you used a dictionary to check spelling?
*Can you add or up-level any adjectives?
*Can you up-level your word choices by using more 
adventurous verbs or add in an adverb?

Verb: walked    More adventurous verb: ambled

Adverb describes the verb: 
Claude slowly ambled around the art gallery.



Once you have edited your story write it up 
in a book or notebook and add in 
illustrations. Space out the story across 
the pages and include pictures to tell that 
part of the story.

What will your title be?
Examples: Claude in London.
Claude in the park.
Claude in the British Museum


